BRAND COMPLIANCE AUDIT SCORECARD
Association: Marion Family YMCA
CEO: Teresa Lubke

Association Number: 5107

Brand Advocate: Carrie Guyton

ITEM CATEGORY
Sublicense Account

MIN/MAX
POINT
VALUE
10/10

Brand Education

10/10

Exterior Signage – Video

20/30

Maintain or create a sublicense account
via Echosign. Pass/fail only.
Attend the Brand Basics – Core
Elements of Our Brand Webinar.
Pass/fail only.
Video production that includes a full
360º view of the exterior of each
chartered branch. Must score a
minimum of 20 points.

Digital Presence – Association
website and any additional Social Media
including:
• Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
YouTube

Approved Yes X

No

Date 3/2/2022
Y-USA Brand Manager: Zac Moyer

POINTS
DEDUCTED

POINTS
ATTAINED

0

10

Confirmed

0

10

Confirmed

30

Great job on the video. All signage in the video is aligned with
brand standards and approved.

0

NOTES

10/20

Website - Graphic Standards (-1)
1. Overall, very solid. Good use of brand aligned fonts,
-5
15
photography and color scheme.
2. (-1) A few non-brand compliant illustrations used
throughout the site (see below). Please update these with
brand aligned visuals moving forward.
Marketing & Visibility Piece
8/16
-4
12
December Membership Specials Flyer
I.g.. member acquisition campaign
Graphic Standards (-2) Color scheme should align with the Y
item, other campaign piece, etc.
Website - Positioning
logo used on the piece, in this case, green and blue.
1. Good use of the Find Your Passion, Find Your Y messaging
Positioning (-2) Consider leading with a benefit driven
Interior Facility - (1 photo each) 4/10
on home
page.
0
10
Lobby
- Beautiful.
Approved
headline
which better
communicates the positive impact the Y
• Lobby, Gymnasium, Pool and Child
2.
Consider
highlighting
the Y's non for profit status and
Child
Care
Space
Approved
Care spaces. Must score a
has on the member/participant. Consider also using the YMCA
mission
more prominently on home page.
minimum of 4 points.
Gym
Approved
tagline For a better us. on marketing pieces such as this.
Pool - Approved
Merchandise - (Apparel or other)
2/4
Facebook
(-2)
T-shirt,
I.g. water bottle, t-shirt, tote bag
See thisbagpageExcellent
of the online Brand Graphics Guide for more
0
4
1. (-1) Profile image of Y logo is cropped within circle. Please
information:
add additional clear space surrounding YMCA logo.
https://theybrand.org/wordpress/brand-graphics-creating-you
TOTAL
64 /100
-9
See
next cover
page. photo and use of our Y tagline, For a better us.
91
2. Great
r-layout-print
Must score at least the minimum value in each category and at least 64 overall.Please update the tagline so that it includes the required R
mark.
3. (-1) Please only use Y aligned illustrations and graphics
when promoting classes and programs on Facebook. See
example of non-brand aligned graphic (clipart).
Instagram (-1) Overall, nice photography and well aligned
visuals. Some use of clipart and non-brand compliant

Notes

Overall, outstanding work 91/100
Main areas to improve regard consistently using only brand aligned imagery that supports the Y's look and feel. Examples
of non-brand aligned illustrations are below.

